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FOREVORD

Stretching from Faringdon to Wallingford, and frorn
the crest of the Berkshire Downs to the Thames,
tlre Wantage parliamentary constituency embraces
about the whole ol the Vale of the Vhite Horse.
tflhat a privilege it is for me to represent such a
beautiful and historic area in the [Mother of
Parliamentsil!

Ate beyond ate on British Land
Aeons and Aeons B0€r

Was peace and war in western hills
And the Vhite Horse looked on.

For the S hite Horse knew England
When there was none to know;

' He saw the tirst oar break or bend,
O Gd, how long ato.

G.K. Chesterton The Ballad of the Vhite Horse

When I heard about this splendid project of a
competit ion f or poems about the Vale I was
delighted. There is a practical obfect, in the
shape of fund-raising lor the new Watchl ield
Vil lage Hall. But eyen more important, there is
the higher Frrpose of helping us all, and especially
our schoolchildren, to see our homeland with the
new eyes that poetry gives us.
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TRS AGNES BAILEY
lor the original idea and sponsorship.

MRi EYELYI sToqDLEY
f or Judging the competion.

IIR L. ruDD
f or the Cover Design

TIR Y. DAY
for sponsorship
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THE VIIITE }IORSE

He stands all alone' maiestic and white'

upon--itre triU where t tly my kite'

Hers been up there for years and hers made of chalk;

Vhatatalehecorr tdtel l ' i |hccorr ldtalk!

BY TOA]IXE ruRST

AGED IO

UIIITE IIORSE HILL

Night time at lastl
He changes so tast

Into a white silver horse

He gallops down the valleYt
Then he stands so still'

Warching the vale below thc hill

Then he toes back to his Placet
He changes againt

And he stays still tor another daY.

BY SA$ATITHA READ

AGED IO
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TlG YALE OF T}8 
"]IITE 

HORSE

Surrounded by beauty ol Cotswolds and Downs
Not lar lrom gowned cit ies and stone walls and farms

Lies a portion of England as lair as can be,
The Vale o[ the White Horse you surely must see.

Yol can walk ofer the hills or ride in the Vale,
Yqr can shop, lind interest, and hear many a tale,

In townq vil lages and taverns as friendly can be
Oh the Vale ol White Horse is the one place for me.

There are not many plaCes where you can stand and $lrvey.
From beaut i fu l  h i l ls  t imeless in a day,

A richness of beauty as gentle can be,
Oh! beautilul Vale iI others could lour but see

Churches and chapels, universities and schools,
Mingle together with craftsmen skil led with their tools;

An infinite variety of folk as proud as can be
To live in our Yale and who wouldn't be?

You can travel af ar by railr air or car'
No fairer place will you find at hand or afar

Than where Wiltshire and Oxon and Berkshire meet,
Itrs a beautitul Vale at the soles ol your feet.

tntercity, high speed trains wind their way through
Like speeded up caterpillers; you can see in the view

Too fast one would think lor travellers to see
The beauties of this vale we know love and see.

From White Horse, Dragon Hill to Old Father Thames'
Nestles acres ol beauty within ancient hems.

Where else could you find such a tem of great charm,
Than under the lVhite Horse's eye protecting from harm?

You can have all your mountainq your coasts and your townq
But beauty knows no l imit trween Cotswolds and downs

Thank the Lord lor his care and skil l  of his hand,
ln planting the Vale our part of this land.

THE YILLAGE III WIilTER

Yesterday the village was a pale water-colour,
T he snow came in the night;

Now it is an etching,

. Black and white.

Over t h: silence of snow-mulf led f otsteps
Voices .rre strangely clear,
People are telling each other

'rThe Winterrs herdl

Soon come the childrenr laughing and tumbling'
In anoracs red, bluer g,reen;
Their shrill cries are excited,

Their faces keen.

Baubles bright, in the village shop-window
Gleam on a tinsel start

And a poster coloured noticet
Christmas Bazaar.

And the Hall is splendid, with lanterns and streamers,
Velcomingr taY,

Warmt h to l ighten the chil l
Ot a winterrs day.

MARGUERITE FO]LER

TI{E REY. CAIIIIOTI. J.M. ?ADE.



T}IE VALE

tfve wandered tar away to see the si8,hts'

I 've witnessed lrish shores and lakeland heights;

I 've seen the mist l ike cotton wood below'

Above - the mountain capped with silent snow.

New scenes and places ti l l  a restless zeal,

But when the wanderings done, then I can leel

A deeper sense ol love lor nearer scenest
A simpler setting lor my dormant dreams'

TheRidgeway'sspaciorswindings.endlessly
Over the hillr this coniures uP lor ffr€r

AshepherdinhissmockrtheDrover 'sherd'
The goosegirlts sont; these never met again'

Beside the 'colet with common wood along'

The Fresden peacocks cry their mournlul son8,.

As i l  to SsI l ' |Stay back and don' t  come nigh, ' '

For lear you may disturb old bones that lie.

The odstone clump, a f avourite summer seat,

Vhere cool the breezes tspite the haylield heat, '

From where, when mists the valley wreat hes about
At early morn tops of tall trees sprout'

The Folly standing clear above the town,
With ctaggy pines, on Faringdon- looks down,
These l ; ;  see, and looking lef tward, wi l l

Be able iust to spot Liddington Hil l '

'A Person ot the Vale|, | ' | l  take that name;
Not ol these parts, a later convert camet

But zealous more perhaps than some born night
You travel onr my ashes here can l ie'

MY ROAD

My road is a road,
A road in Watchlield,

It is near and lu,
It is a t wo-way tralt ic-way now

But I donrt carel
I l ike it.

lrAoMt vtlTorl

AGED 6 YEAR,S

Uatchfield ViUqte Hall

T he new Vil lage Hall
Is very,  yery tal l !

It is so g@d,
I  th ink

I t is better t han wood,
think i t  is  rhe best in the Vale;

I t  makesme qui te pale!

by Tirnthy Holrran

MERYYT{ PEII]IY

Aged 6 ycars



UFFIilGTOfI LAiIDMARK

It stands throtgh winters hail and snow,
Surveying all who come and gor

It looks so young and virgin-l ike, in
its snow-white coat untotrched by earth.

It cannot run nor canter along,
It just stands prord beneath the sun,

lf only it could tell a tale,
There would be no need for fiction in our vale,

As from itfs great clear eye could see
All the history of years gone by

I am, of course
Referr ing to

Our lovely white horse
On Ulf ington Hil l .

ADRIAII BAILEY
AGED 12 YEARS

OF DAYS LOilG GOI{E

Of cottage snug,r and gardens neat,
OI sunsets red on Winters nights'

Of mist rotrnd Ponds in Autumn,
Of Christmas in the vil lage shoP'
or grand bazaar as it was known;

Of bargains bougl. t with pennies saved,
Of snull lor Gra,,, a comb for Mum;

Of Spring with hedges treen'
Of giant elms, budding laintlY red;

Of cowslips, sweet beneath your [eet,
Of bread and cheese, picked trom the thorn;

OI horsey smells in hayl ields sweet,

. Of cider as a sPecial treatt
Of Autumn reds, its mustY smell

Of conkers, bonf ires and apples scrumped,
Of accents farniliar and laces we knew,
Of a g,reetint that said "How bist you"

Of hand bells played in vil lage pubs'
OI Christmas parties in vil lage halls'

Ot rainwater butts, (rainwaters Eood for your hair)
Of paraf f in lamPs, and candle to bed;

Of frost patterns inside windows on mornings coldt
Of trips to Southsea by "Knapp$r coach;

Of dreams of travel across the seat
Of morning in school thick with smoke,

from a tortoise stove ti l led
up with coke.

Ot holidaYs long, that never ended;
Of punts on lakes and muddY knees;
Of all these things I often dream.

YIC DAY



T}IE BLOTIilG-STOilE

Have you seen the Blowing-Stone?
Have you heard itfs trumPet-call?

Once, that resonant tone
Across the valleY blownt

Could reach the ears oI all.

What did the messate saY?
It was a caU to arms;

And near and f ar awaYt
!9here Allredrs crown held swaYt

Men heeded the alarms.

Yotr can try thc Blowing-Stone
That once meant war and death'

And drowsy bees will drone;
But to tet a ringing tone

You'll need a lot of breat h!

The Danes come stillr or so they salr
But not lor warr for holidaY'

MARGIJERTTE FO?LER

Thc Village Noy

The thatch is Bone, the ti les are here,
lnsurance is so Yery dear.

The Elms long Bone, their splendor.rr lost,
The wood on bonf ires in piles tossed.

The horse no long plls a cart,
More of ten ridden by lady smart.

The summers shorter, the winters less cold,
Tales by lamplight no longer told.

The wind of change, a breeze no more,
More like a gale blowing all before,

The boundaries changedr wc are Oxon now,
The Royal accolade tffi€r itts quite a blow!
The coffee mornings bring an article made

(The one last week, it never paid)
The "Sloan Rangers" outside the village shop,

The vil lage bank to which they "pop".
The smith is dead, the forge is cold,

(The place is a chip-shop now, I 'm told!)
The play-school in the Village Hall,

The children have a real ball!
The new estates, with houses grand,

T he lord of t he Manor never planned,
The mortgage is a real worry,

The Husband wilt not repay in a hurry!
The characters gone, they were so kind,

The l ike of them we'l l  never f ind,
The pseudo country manrs the fashion now

(The hand that neyer tor.rched a plough)
The storyrs told-|ve been a bore,

The evenings cold I ' l l  close the door.

Yic Day



SPRIiIG I]I THE VALE

Spring is when the birds al l  s ing;
The bees start  using their  l i t t le st ing;

The f lowers then al l  start  to bloom,
Thatrs what I  th ink ol  Spr ing,

Spring is when the young trees grow,
I t ' l l  be a whi le before the snow;
But let  us enioy i t .whi le we can,

In their backyards people tet a tan,
Thatts what I  th ink of  Spr ing,

Summer has come,
And with it lots oI sun,

Gone has the Sprin6;
New chicks have started to sing,

Thatrs what I  th ink of  Spr ing.

by Catherine Fitzgerald

Aged t I

THE BIRTH OF A YILLAGE

Long, long d8o,
There was no Engl ish v i l lage nest l ing here;

No f ields or cottages, or f lowery lanes,
No church or Inn, no picturesque hay-wains,

Nor anything of happY human cheer;
L*9, long ago.

Up on the high hills,
There '  was a way of l i f  e lor hardy f olkt

Bleak though i t  was' often the winds blew keen.

Living was hard, the people strong and leant
Surviving surnmer heat and winter soal(,

Up on the high hills.

There came a t ime,
T he watery swamP that covered lower ground

Departed, and i t  left  a val leY fair,
Where men could l ive in warmerr gentle air,
Where crops might f lourish, husbandry abornd;

Down came the lolk to l ive.

And here, one day
There came a farming manr Waece his name

To claim a piece of land, and this he held'
So he and others called it 'r Waecesf eld'l

And down the years i t  stayed, almost the same.
His name remained.

On rol led the centuries,
Saxon and Norman and Plantaganett

Tudor and Stuart,  Hanoverian Kings;
The vi l lage l ived i ts l i fe round other th ingst

Of how the dai ly problems could be met,
Birth, Death and Harvest.

Now, after so long,
The hi l ls st i l l  keep their posts as weather-shield'
And people come and Bo (some choose to stay)

And carry oor in Twentyeth Century way.
The vi l lage name has now become Watchl ie ld.

Remember i t ,  Stranger, remember i t .

MARGUERTTE FOVLER



T}G BY-PASS

Thundering giants
Racing the roads with lmell y f umes;

Oi I pudd les lying on the concrete snake
Fo'r wheeled animals growling on the hot tar;

Polution spreading violently, ovei f ields of corn,
That were once haunts ol creatures, long gone.

YHILE T}IE CATIS AVAY

I saved all my coupons,
And went into Swindon to buy the material.

Mum helped me make a dress,
T he dance was on Friday at the Memorial Hall .

New American faces in the crowd,
I danced with the village boys.

They knew my Jack was away at war.

"My name's Joe, would you care to dancef,,
I said rryes[.

He held me in a way I missed.

"Can I walk you home mam?r,
rrThatrs Yery kind,
My namers Petty,',

Two days later the telegram arrived;

Jack would never se€ my new dress.

was the only woman wearing stockings at his funeral!

ilICK DAY

A]IDRET HYDE
AGED II

T}E SHR,IVEilHAT BY-PASS

A' great long, winding snake,
twisting, turning throrgh the countryside.

Lorries lhunder by,
beaten to the turning by whizzing cars.

Dirty, smelly, noisy traff ic
changing the sweet-smelling air

into spluttering, choking clouds of smoke.

I hate the By-pass,
the way it stands out,

surrounded by fields and hedgerows.

ArflfA vttcErrT
AGED TI



JlflTE ELEPHAIfT' SHR'IYE]{HAM

Our vil lage boasts a splendid hall '
Stone t i led with massive beams,

Bui l t  as a I  i t  memorial
To those who died lor dreams'

Viscountess Barrington it was
Whose ttdriYett secured our Prize,

Caioling lr iends County and Stage'
To build before our eyes

A vil lage hall with all rmod consr,
A Place for all to use

For dances, soirees meetings too,
For sporting and the muse.

But time moves onr and times have changed,
And distances trow short,

lPe to elsewhere (r watch the box,
Ttre Hall's a second thought.

So here we have a sPlendid hall
Thatts lost its lormer role,

To Messes and to CivvY Club
Our Hall has lost its "soul"!

Where the Hunt Ball of lormer t imes,
The weekly rrhops'r, the "tl icks"?

Our hall has sadly now become
A Pile of costlY bricks!

Otrr neighborrs, Vatchf ield, have no dottbt
lnat rebuilding their hall

ls what ttreL rightlY need to do,
Before the rroldrf can fall,

So, buck uP Shrivenham, use Your loaf
(Yotrr 'e paying throtrgh the rates)

Letts see more user more concerts playst
Or they could close the gates!

BY-PASS

Blundering, thundering iuggernauts race by;
Great big smoky clouds ti l l  up your eyes,

Motor bikes vhizz by, like bees in a swarm;
Great big clouds of smoke build up into a storm,

The long industrial road seems to last forever,
Cutting through the countryside l ike a strap ol leather,

Smell y f umes roam around in the air,
Not a driver will ever care.

JOflATHAII FOLLATID

AGED IT YEAR,S

T}IE BY-PASS

The bendy roads
And tralf ic loads,

Whizzing past so fast .
The dusty bends
fl i l l  never end.

UAYI{E WALSH

AGED IO YEARS

MERYYII PET.II{Y



T}E YALE OF T}G, ?HITE HOIISE

For centuries swept swirling ock
Where laithful shepherd folds his llock,

Where Ulfingtonfs then faceless clock,
Resounds lrom eight-side tower

The hallowed home of Thomas Hughes
Throckmortonrs record I'Long-tailed Bluet $l
The great "Old Berkshirefs'r view-halloos,

And Stanfordrs sage-cheese hares.

From Folly Hill the horse looms clear
Where lcknield and the Ridgeway veer
Past home of bacon, tnilk and beer,

Of horse-race, feasts and fairs,

Of fine, great barns where tithes where stored,
Loyd-Lindsay, Philanttnopic Lord,

Of grinning-matches and backsword,
And becote by the bower

Forgotten hamlets f ot the Downs
Starved rfloggerdt fill fast-swelling towns.

Hayden this backwater renowns,
Thorgh trod by trade and trains.

Alas, no more steam-engines chuf f
To Wantage, Faringdon and Ulf ington

Thotgh .By-passes enorgh shall sutlocate green plains!

Throrgh rolling Berkshirefs sleepy vale
Suburbiats cruel tides assail,

No sense or reason more prevail
Til l  but the horse remains.

Vhilst Berks. and Oxon. fierce debate
The virtue of a vile estate
Ot Reading residences, fate

Condemns deserted !arm.

Where Alf red blew his signal shrill'
Where stallions steam down Hackpen HiU,

Now radiation dustmen drill
Away our cqrntry calm.

Proud "Wilts. and Berks.[ <xlr needs did tow
Till Brunel and then Beechingrs blow.

No lead-enriched A42O
Feeds cows lor Europets "laket'r.

From Sparsholtts rrspire[ transmissions showert
While Didcot, smut with rrNationf s powerrr,

Sends thick, black billows high to glower
And watch where waYland wakes.

Though wealth ol bards this vale has boastedt
Puseyrs horn [improYesfr toasd

More than he (r Tull'
who most did Fame it - dame Pam Ayres!

And thus, as tribute P@rr I rhyme
Of garden vale, with citiesr grime

Now sour. Who lron-Age hill-f orts climb
But tourists? None else cares

T he dragon sooth to say was slain,
But bold 5t. George comes nerer again.

See how, when horse to acid rain
Succumbs, this vale then lares!

SOPHIA SMTTH



T}G, PUNT

Vhen we were boys, we stole a punt,
The sort men use the duck to hunt,

For many years we'd had a raft,
Becoming skil led in that old craft.

We had often sailed from Tuckmill,
Towards the mi l l  below the hi l l ,

Kinglishers fled, the moorhens scattered,
As throrgh the reeds our way we battered.

[tith vigorors pushing on the pole,
We struggled onr down to t he cole,

Pirates bold on broader seas,
We made our way with practiced ease.

Now this rfmake do" we could end,
The prayers answer God did send,

The real boat so strong, so splendid,
Our mighty labour now he ended!

Ve would not leave it in the brook,
ln case by rival gant t 'was took,

5o with heaving, groan and grunt,
From muddy steam we dragged the punt.

Then up the hill, over sarsen laid,
Our sweating way to Shrivenham made,

Through cornfield yellow, with poppies spread,
Wonld the task be complete by time for bed?

The path was long about a mi le,
Through hunting gate and over sti le,

We dragged it onr crushing summer f lowers,
It must have taken a couple of hours.

The chosen pond at last we reached,
The punt upon the bank was beached,

Now came the launch, down through the mire,
How I wished that my "well ies" were higher!

The punt went in, and so did w€r
To (xrr young minds it was the sea,

Our ioy complete, the youthful sharing
We did not not ice larmer star ing

W it h Bi l l  about to walk the plank,
His antry words would end our prank;
He sent us olf home, then took the boat

Back to the farm upon his f loat.

Our brief summer venture thus did end,
That treasured punt werd never mend;

With auter sharp trwas fi l led with holes,
It broke our hearts destroyed our souls!

I only hope that man long dead,
Rests easy in his last bed.

He must have lound some wicked pleasure,
When he rival pirate stole txtr treasure!

YIC DAY



T}IE YALE

Standing on a bridget
lf hen the moon is orltr

I t rs so quiet
That you can hear

The ripples of the water near your ear'
An owl hootingr in the distance or near.

REBECCA EYR,E

AGED II YEARS

SHRIVETHAM

Shrivenham is a nice place,
Not noisy at al l !

Lots of shops Shrivenham has.
. I  l ike the rrRECrl

You can play lots of games there,
And the col lege, with the r iver.

I  have l ived in Shrivenham al l  my l i f  e,
I  have l iked i t  al l  the t ime.

AR.MEII TOPALIA]I

AGED t YEARS

DEJA YU

I am a child,
The harsh wind bites on Bronte Moors.

Warm and safe, Irm reading indoors.
Theres "Puck of Pooks Hil l 'd' Wayland Smith

ls he real or is he a myth?

i 
"r 

a school child.
At school in the Cornty of York,
I hear of ancient horse in chalk,

And of Alf red, whose deeds were great,
Oh, may I see his Southern State!

I am adolescent
Poets inspire me by the Ouse

the cruel starkness of Ted Hughes
On mellow lines penned by John B.

F r om U f f ingt on where can t hat be?

I am Brown
Rossetti stayed with local Lords,

Unknown Dante to Northern hordes
Our church window is by Burne-Jones

Strange artistry lor Norman stones.

I am here
From my window, I see the ancient steed

eternally leaping
when beside him, his quizzical eye

ignors my joyous weeping.

High on the ridgeway, Wayland Smith
hammers under wind-battered trees,

His t imeless taps are lost f or eyer
over the Vales verdant leas.

I went to Wantage and saw Alf red
at sea in the swirling squ:rre,

Our Father of the Navy saw no ships
he did not seem to care.



The speed train ignored Shrivenham Station,
Took Tom Brown to school
Sir John, il You were here,

Y our witt y yerse wou ld call red-t ape a f ool .

At Kelmcott, Morrisr s pre-Raphaelite Ghosts
ll i t  throrgh ageing halls

Rossettist genius gilt of pen and paint
protdly clothes the walls.

I file with crowds round Buscot House
to sge Burne-Jones 'rBriar Rose"

Mocked by modern crit ics, I now know him
and side against his loes.

ln these Northern distant days,
the South Magneticall y beckoned

Foolish Child - my mind did not contemplate
plain folk for a second

Villagers scurry like busy ants,
v ibrant wi th ful f i l l ing l i te,

See the farmers sowing, reaping,
the skilful thatcher with his knife.

Ephemeral threads of truth and imaginat ion
ire so frail,

The dead l ive on while the l iving weave
Legends for the future Vale.

R,OSEMARY MALIIIS -SMITH

FORTY YEARS OOI

My parents arr ived with the R.M.C. of  5,
And I hated it here, I have to conless,

There were mil itary men,
and their sons and daughters,

And we lived in houses,
or should I say, quarters!

There was tennis, soccer and golf,
Plus the occasional Ball,

Held in a trMess[ or sometimes a rf Hallft
Families arrived with types of faces,

ttAussies" and Asianq f rom I araway places.
I soon settled down to the ditferent l i le,

Far from the hustle and bustle,
and even the strile;

'  I forgot the city, with all of it 's noise,
I discovered the country,

and all of its ioys.

We had a 'f PoCf Festival here,
when people came f locking,
But nothing terrible happened

at least not too shocking.
And lately we'ye had a Shrivenham By-pass

Like a circular road,
only a l i tt le more high-class,

We've also been stationed in Vilts,
Oxon, or Berkq

Our letters are stamped
with varying post marks.

Well, I cou ld carr y on being ever so vocal,
But all that I ask is, they call me a frLocal' l

MAUREET{ COYLE



VHAT TS T}IE YALE?

Yhat is the Vale?
A mass ol villages and townq

All linked together,
With f riendliness between the communities.

What is the Vale?
A district which has beauty and char m,

Vhere each week thcre is moyement and activities.

t9hat is the Vale?
A place where the old people tell you tales,

Of when they were ltxrntr and share their memories.

Vhat is the Vale?
A place which welcomes lour when you come

Where everybody knows each other
and are always pleased to help.

What is the Vale?
Somewhere, where there are open f ields,

Woodland and wild lif e,
A place where yott can pick berries and f lowers.

lUhat is the Vale?
A WONDERFUL place,

With an interesting history,
Come and f ind txlt f or yourself .

]IICOLA HOLIIAN

AGED 12 YEAR,S

LIYIIIG IN 'T}G YALET

I never have yearned lor luxury thingst
Or to l ive on palatial shore;

A place there is where my spirit cl ings
That's kind, when the heart is sore.

Where the woodlands dream,
By an ancient stream,

ln an air of mystery;
And the roads run sti l l

Rournd the W hite Horse Hi ll,
W it h a hall-known history.

And I love the f olk
Who wil l  stop and ioke,

And lean on a spade or hoe,
And grow runner-beans,

And potatoes and Breens,
And smile, when I say "Hellotr.

I never did yearn for luxury things,
Or to l ive in expensive wolr

A place there is where my spirit cl ings,
Where the kindly ones may stay.

MARGUERITE FO?LER
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TltE DOVi{S

lrve walked these hills for many years,
Theytve shared my hopesr my ioy' my fears;

On grass-soft banks lrve laid to ponder
What lies beyond the blue haze yonder.

I've dreamt ol days long since passed,
Of Stone Ate Man, his tombs deep grassed

The Romans bold once trod this woyr
With banners bright they came to stay.

Then Vikings l ierce, with yellow hairt
And helmets horned, so proud did wear;

Then Alfred came, his Saxons bold
Vere sq)n to break the Norseman's hold.

The Roundheads and the Royalists came'
The Downs were neyer quite the samet

These treen trass knolls saw rnany hangingt
Ttrey heard gibbet .chains gristly clanging.

Peace then reigned for many a year,
TiU Hitlerts war so fi l led with lear,
The Downs were used as rang,es then,

TiU the bells vere heard in the vale again.

The sheep came by their bell arringing
Gentle shepherd-ladq more oft times singing

Passing by this way to country fairs,
Disturbing rabbits, skylarks and hares.

On sti l l ,  warm days I come to l ie,
Beneath the deep blue vaulted sky,

Peace no longer so easy found,
Transistor noise is all around!

Would al l  those who have passed this way
Ever know these Downs as they are today?

I doubt if Roman, Dane or Angle
Would much approve this modern tangle!

Maybe one day, when we've passed by,
There wil l  be just earth, Brass and skyr
No more brash rpunksr, with hair in spikes
Will break Godrs peace on motor bikes.

YIC DAY

THE YALE

Looking around the Vale,
I see to my delight,

Different kinds of animals,
And birds hal t-way in f l ight.

The Vale is a wonderful place to be,
There's such a lot to do and see;

lf you have a choice of what to do,
I 'd l ive in the Vale i l  I  were you.

BY NICOLA HOLMA]I

AGED TI



DRAGOTI HILL

The hil l  where no grass grows;
The hill where a lierce battle once was fought

Of a knight and a terrible worm
Blood pouring, I ire scorching

Charging dragon, terror reigning far and wide
Roaring, scaly arrnour gleaming, teeth clashing

Brave lion hearted knight,
f ighting the fire breathing dragon

Suit of armour and red cross upon his chest
A christian knight, so gallant a knight is he

Sword gleaming in the l ight,
to kil l  the worm is his iob

He thrusts his sword into a bare patch
under the worm

Screeching, l ire fail ing,
the worm dies his blood pouring

All that excitement now is oyer
A lonely hil l  once

more looking toward that bri l l iant majestic horse
Nothing grows where the blood did llow

A hil l , chalky hil l  now
Until excitement reigns again;

Unti l then the hil l  peacefully sleeps.
by Emily Edyards

Agcd 9

BAIIARD FOR THE VHITE HORSE

What have you seen' you old White Horse?

Watching over Your valleY' -
Battle and anS,ert sorrow and -Pain'
Angle and Saion, V iking .and D"n-"'' 

-
Then 

"after the clamour silence agaln'

Peace, in Your lovelY valleY'

SheeP on the hillside'

Grasses and tlowerst
' 

Oh, may man's hand
SPoil ing Your

What wiU You see You old White Horse?

Watching over Your valleY'

When we 
"*"'g|n., 

-wiit 
you still remain?

Proud and aloof, alone to reltnt

Unchanged 
""0 

urrchanging' watching againt

Over an emPtY valleY?

What do You seer You
Watching over

EILEEil JESSEY

old Vhite Horse?
your valleY.
zunshine and rain,

blossom and graint
not scar it againt

lovelY valleY.



THE YATIKS

It must have been in forty-four
The yanks came over to g,o to war,

To village girls they looked like Gable,
To girls they said rryourre like Bett y Grablelf'

With accents thick, and wallets matching,
They soon had village heads a'scratching,

Some came trom ftFriscotr or New York;
The kosher ones would not eat pork!

The local whore, whose name was Lucy,
With thick red lipq so yery juicy,

Rode a bike, she worked in frVickersfr;
Ve all krpw she wore no knickers!
The yanks sq)n f ound this alt (xttr
A netro put her "up the spoufr.

Her baby son was colf ee coloured,
Her poor old mum was yery worried.
Those doughboys were so yery randy,

Showered local kids with packs of candy, .
They f illed the pubs, drank all the beer,
And vhats more, pleased the local queer!

Their trucks dark treen, thick smoke expelling,
Yet their presence here was most compelling;

The local blacksmith hired them bikes,
He knew the Elmers, Zekes and lkes.

Fortunes were made, virginities lost,
Vho ever stopped to count the cost!

The cigars strong, the cookies sweet,
Empty bottles l i ttered the vil lage street.

The village will never be the same,
Perhaps itts better that they came!

They were so tenerqts, loud and kind,
And many memories they lett behind.

The bugle called, tt*I went to war'

The local tolk see them no moret

They iutt ttreir homes to eorrc and diet

Now in some distant land theY lie'

THE VATCHFIELD PO6T OFFICE POEM

ThePostMasterr l ikemostPostMasters
Has to be YerY clevert

But iI you can 8,o to the Post Oltice or not
- 

DePends on the weather'

lf it is rainY, itrs stch a Paint
But il You live iust down the lanet

I nrppose it's alright.
ll it is sunny we can to and buy some honey

but we'll need a lew coins of moneY '

T he Postman cornes in his Yan with his letterq,
With all sorts ol addressest

And in dif f erent kinds o[ messes!

Thanks, Yanks!

YIC DAY

EiIILY TALBOT

AGED 7 YEARS
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qJR VALE

What makes me want to stay at home,
And not the far f lung Dales to roam?

ls it the ties of young and old,
or, is it h+py sounds and welr-known roads.

To walk, and feel the winds sent from our Hil l ,
Could not, but make one l inger sti l l ;
To sample more the ioys and scents,

That bind one to a vare trom Heaven sent.

Our roll ing hil ls are as sages of old,
I!"v encompass all beauty, and t-n"ir arms enfold
Al l_that they love this her i tage of many orhers,

This shining valley, this Land of our Fathers.

BATTLE FOR THE }IILL

Fight ing, l ight ing.on the hi l l '

Raii ing i."orJs to kil l '  to \ i l l '  .
Capturing 

-peasants and kil l in8 knights

All 
"engulf ed in raging Iights'

PeoPle fighting for the hil l '

The raging Uitt le never stands sti l l '

eedPte" tYing on the grolnd'
Dead,

Never making a sound'

BY PAM ILOTT

r}IE YHITE HORSE HILL

Standing brilliant and majestic,
On a green and white hill not yery far away.

Lies a bri l l iantly white horse all made of chalk,
Not seeing, not hearing, not making any noise
But that is in daytime he comes alive at night.

Just th ink of  i t
A white horse running, jumping down the hil l .

Perhaps a fairy makes him corne alive,
Yon never know about that horse

Whatever it may do, but I know something,
Lont ago, you could step on that eye of nis

and your wish wi ll come true..
That brilliant magestic horse.

PEI{TY EDWARDS
AGED 7 YEARS

JOE TALBOT

AGED IO YEARS

THE WIIITE HOR,SE

The white I igure on the hil l '
Silhouetted against the great Sreen masst

Desolate, lonelY all at nightt
Wait ing for the dawn to break.

The big white horse'
Stares down on the Yale;

He stands PatientlY
Wait ing for the Beltain hunt.

BY KAREil CLAR.KE

AGED I I



TllE BoY V|TH COrrilCS TO SVOP

I walked to Watchfietd the other day,
To swop some comics, t hen stay to piay;

The path was dusty, t was tired
Clutching the cap pistol t'd neyer f ired.

The comics were heavy, I had a few
Some quite tatty, some quite new

One rY ankr, f our English was the rate,
This was agreed at sChoot, with my mare.

I got to t.h. house, his mum was there,
It yas just rorrnd in Oxford Square.

I went inside, was given some cake,
Then to business, the swop to make.

He tempted me with Batman and Robin,
Asking me what could I lob in.

Three Dandies, one Beano, were my mark
I had to hurry, it was gettint dark.

Mum had said [Now donrt be laterl,come back ttrorgh the f ields, the bottom gate,,.

I left at six, as the evening drew in,
I stopped at the brook to thrdw a stone in;

T he air was clear, t he weat her I ine,
As I wandered home through those fields of mine.

I rll g,o next week wit h another stack
I love the fieldq so lll come this way back.

I was just ten, not a care I had,
The war that raged not aU that bad!

THE VHITE }IORSE

There i t  stands, alone on the hi l l t

t t  appears that t ime has stood st i l l t

It has not moved [or many a Yeart
Ot man or beast, it has no leart

I t  cannot gal loP, trot or walkt

And it d&s not hear us talk

BRADLEY FERGUSOT

AGED 9

THE BIG THTE 1ICIRSE

T here is a white horse
Who l ies on a hi l l ;

I t  is made ol chalk'

So i t  l ies Pat ient lY st i l l '

This lovelY beast

With i ts gleaming white back'

Stands bravelY
Whi le await ing at tack'

l f  th is f  igure corr ld ta lk '

I t  would te l l  us i ts ta let

Ot how i t  survives
Through wind, rain and hai l '

bY Melanie Catterall

YIC DAY

AScd I I



THE VHITE HORSE HILL

So high and mighr y,
It stands out l ike a ,"lestic f inger,
Overtowering the rest of the VaL.

The horse carved from chalk,
Scarred lorever for the whole worl'd to

Scars that wi[ neyer be removed.

The fort has been destroyed,
Ruined by many battlei,

Remains left, as a reminder.

A monument as timeless as the earth,
A creation which wil l  last

Unti l the worldrs end.

CHRISTOP}IER BLACK MAT{

AGED II YEARS

CRICKET AT R,.U.CS.

When Cricket Season cometh round,
Much talk Soes on about that Grolnd,

Where well known team meetS well-known teamt

And makes it all so solemn seem'
People staY in, at homer !o see

The latest matches on T'V'

But I remember Cricket daYst
Nearer to home, in summer-hazet

With white-bef lannelled, long, male lutst
And pic-nic teas with hard-boiled e88s;

And warY looks at clouded sklt
And wondering it the trass was drY,

. For theY who wielded willow-batt
Or umPired, under shadY hat'

were f riends, who loved their summer sportt
And whether batl was droppedr or caughtt

Or runs were made or iust a Duck,
Well! That was Lile, and that was Luck!

Ah! SaturdaY and SundaY PlaY
With lunches rushed to tet awaY;

Watching the batsman walk toward
The wickEt, on the lar tre{en sward;

The children saying "HaYe we won?rl
And "Look, mY daddY's made a run!'f

. 5o long ago it sGems to lllct
With Cricket- Welk, and Strawberry Tea'

T hen later, dancing at the Clubt
Our litt le lives around a hub.
O' f lYing ball and swinging bat!

Go bravelY ot l .  I 'm glad ol  that '

see,

M FO?LER



T}IE FTRIIIG RAT{GE

The mere sight of f lying lead
ls enough to make you f all down dead,

The loud violent thunder cracks
Sound tlf. huge snapping, breaking backs;
The artiilery reroad theii builets of death

They boom smoke that comes (rut like steamy hot breath;
The bullets whip throrgh t he sof t, summer air,

The llying lead will give you a scare.

THAT FRIEilD OF illtE' oLD JACK

There was a manr I krrcw him wellt
Ot his l i fe,  the tale i l l l  te l l '

He was not f amous, not well knownt
But he was Berkshire to the bone'

He had known me since I sas a boY,
My dear old mothers' Pride an{ ioY'
He saw me Erow and 8o to schoolt

Thrurgh summers hot and winters cool'

He taught me how to set a snaret
For frightened rabbit, vind-swilt haret

He aliaYs knew when it would rain,
His poor old frscrewmatics" tave him pain'

On winter nights we'd travel lar
To poach wild duck, beneath cold start
Unlucky home, with boots soaking -*et
We'll Bet them tomorrow night, I bet!

He loved his baccY and his beert
His seat in the local to him most deart

He would do no man a wrontt
But would instead helP him along'

He'd lived his lif e in that same old cott'
Watched his mother cook with iron Pot'

When asked what he thorght was tood luck'

"Oh, to chew the bread Ia Charliets duck"'

Of gardenerr s tricks hc knew them allt
Hii runner beans were ten feet tall!

A l iberal dollop of pigeon's droppings
Sent his earlY Pea Pds PoPPing.

I lef t our Vale and went to seat
He stayed back home to wait f or fi€r

He'd never travelled far awayt
OnlY to 8o racing for a day'

PAUL IIEV

AGED II YEARS

T}IE AMMALIS DEATH TRAP

The whizzing and banging,
Clinking and clanging,

ls the animalrs deatir trap
Cut through the Vale.

The poor little animals
toforawalk,

But ttrey step on the death trap,
and then give a squawk,

Big machines,
.They flaiten the poor things,

And shatter the peace of the "Vale,

For eyer and eyer,

MELAXTE CATTERALL

AGED IT YEARS



He told me t hat when a boy
Money was short, he had no toy;
He'd ol ten lor a sovereign f ight

' His mates on many a summer night.

For titled visitor he would scrap
While they would shout "Go oor old chap[

With noses bleeding, trousers tattered
To those rich snobs it l i t t le mattered.

They'd had sport, and they had paid
Now in the dust those urchins laid,
Then home to mansion t heytd return,
No thonght of their bread to earn!

When Jack was married, he had a son,
He and his wife they had but one,

The son, two girls and nafr a boy,
To dear old Jack ttrey were a joy.

The girls sq)n grew, old lack of ten teasing,
All their whims and fancies pleasing,

They were the apple of his €y€r
To him with children's troubles cry.

The years rolled oor my friend trew old,
But sti l l  his country yarns he told,
Of days tone by, and harder times,

Of village schools, and nursery rhymes.

Swimming naked in Beckett lake,
For boyish prank, girls clothes to take,

Theytd run arund themselves to dry
All the time looking qlt for passer-by.

The Autumn brought the orchard raid,
To struggle home with apples laid,

To Jack it al l seemed rural bliss,
to rne a boy, too good to miss.

Then Jack took sick' EISw pale and' thin'

The doctol""iJ-li'wE tt take him il"'

T he hospit 
"f 

"'t'l-ni"-' I illed him with [ear'

' 'A 
;;;; r'1" trtis" he'd never been near'

They brotrg,ht hiT^ home to let him lie'

ln his o*n cottage' then to diet

I lost 
" 

tt ienO' io- good 19 'rate'
It *", 

'totJ ttren I 
- could bear'

Now that he is - 
dead and 8'one'

Hig t"totY wit! me l ives oo'

No rno"" to-'ttit tales can I listent

On winter ^jinti 
ttt" hoar frost glisten'

His cott age changed' :o* 
much altered'

The new r"orr, 1fr"t. tty never- t"lt::"d'

A bathrooli"tl"t t' and central heattng'

All long Winters ellorts beating'

TheY are not the same to lll€r

Quite 
'iii""ttit theyrll nevel be'

tt was a sad day God called his marker'

And took to heaven old Jack Barker '

VTC DAY

I
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When the Shrivenham by-pass
!*o boys discovered artifacts,
f inding an early Saxon Burial
ontskirts of yatchfield.

Not long 88or
Working to ctear a site, to build a road,

T wo young men stopped, stared at an obiect raret

tlown in the earttr that the machine had turned,

And knew that there was something lying there'

something that must be salvaged;. a-nd were glad

T hat t hey [ad f olnd what others might have spurned'

And so, again, in Nineteen Eighty-Threer--
The place ias-guarded, laithlully and well '

Tii l  archeologlsts came hurryint there'

To dig and [ind, amon8, the earth and stones
A store of artifacts and scattered bonest

A storY ol the l iving Past to tell '

T}IE SAXOI{ BI,RTAL GROI'ND

was being bui l t ,
which led to

Ground on the

sleeps
of the past
centuries?

How much of Enqland
Under the soil? Vhat rEcords

Lie in the mists of by_gone

Sometimes the smailest clue
Shines ,il:_"^.r,., piercint 

-i- 
,oontus, skyPointing the wai to new discovery.

On the village edge,
Under- the grou'd where twentieitr century feetTrod daily, and .*rr modern motor carssped on their warr past f ierd i^o Ji,tn and hedgeAn area 'fl;il.:til: !l','""T{j.';..^, meet,

_r hat,,^. "lii,Jd:"l"o",l,l,rjj,",*',,., t hen,When Time had coiereO -uj 
the iacred plot,And later-f olk had used the land 1no gone,When ways were glranged, and ancient gods f orgot,These bones wo'rd br uhu"rthed by rearned men.

Here, in their gravesrhev t"io-:*::,.13:oul19 ;!;a: ;th treasured goods
1::o::tl:flv', accord'ins to their risnisGuardine 
:1.^^iip:;l rpg: l;;r'ini""., 

"n"i"inuves,And sanctif ied it with strante pagan rites.

T}G, ?MTE HC'RSE

Through the day he stands so stillt
With people gazing at his hil l .

When night has come
He comes to lile and down the hi[ shall colTle.

T hen he walks along looking f or his herd of wi ld horses;
Soon he t inds them hidden amont the branchest

He takes them to a sPecial r iver,
There ttrey could drink and eat to their contentt

Soon dawn shall come and
the horse Boes back to his sleeping place'

There he shall sPend another d"Y;
When people glare and stare at himt

Some people say throtgh t he night they hear his neigh.

U FO?LER

by Catherine Fitzgerald

Aged I I



BOYIIC}OD DAYS

At Northford Bridge a l i tt le stream
Begins itrs journey short

- from Beckett Lake to River Cole,
Sheer ioy, much tun had brought,
to boys anq girls and orhers i*,

Who quiet places sought!
The boys to l ish, the girl i  to play

In $rmmers that seemed long,
the_ only sounds, the rustling rLds,

The brook and wild bird song

Twas here that boys with rod and line,
for most the rod a stick

no reels, no creels, no landing nets
no tackle-shop near by

Just Tom Dikes shop in Shrivenham,
where those with pence could buy

a line, a float, and hooks
With just these three, and full of glee,

we set out for the'Crooksl

Ttrough churchyard path, across the slade,
_thr_ough stones at Gypsy Lane,
To Bremhill now a sea of wheat,

and a path to tread again.
. To the brook and stepping stones

at Tuckmills Litt le Bridge.
Vhere Watchf ield meets with Sf,rivenham,

beneat h elms, upon a ridge.
Miss Joycesr cottage, once I mil l ,

snuggled with thatched roof low.
Hard by the brook, walled gardens neat,

and many llowers did- trow.

The Watchlield boys with stones and turves
had made, down stream a dam

ln the deeP Pml, and after schoolt
the vil lage children swam'

At other time! the boYs would t ish
for roach and Perch and dace'

Pike there were to and Kingt ishers blue,
and dragon f lies borne on blue lace.

tit ies lr is and kingotPs
with a miriad wild Flowers trew,

along the banks and in the stream t
and others there were t@'

tDeep cornerr was a lavotrrite sPot
lor boYs with baited hook'

A lalse mo"e here on willow brancht
or careless steP oft bankl

Wou ld see the I isher in the brook
while all his tackle sank'

We'd lelt for f ishing iust past 
-l@n'

how time did seem to tlY!

Just one more try, then we must tor
with sun now low in sky.

t Hang otrr Hang onf one lad would cllt
t i tr int< I 've tot a bite'

Others muttered' iourse HE would
come on, ITS nearlY night'-

With l ines wound round the end of rd'

comPlete with cork and hook
And boitles that had held cold tea'

we lef t the Watchf ield brook'
To wind our way back horne once moret

the way t hat we had corne
The dew now on the meadowt

the corn now standing st i l l t
A barn owl, si lent as a ghost

f  lew low across the hi l l '
ln s ingle f  i le we cross Bremhi l l t

the moon now rising high
And not far of f  the church tower

now is stark against the sky'



Oil lamps fl ickerl rnellow light
f rorn cott age windows small

in Clampits Lane,
Just two more styles,

sleeprr-bridge, and then the churchyard wall,
Rellecting now, when we'd set out,

it seemed not yery far,'  
Our step was l ight and eager
a trout would be our prize
Returning torn, wet muddied
with t ir 'ed and down cast eyes IWhat trophies had we gat hered?

Three minnows in a jar.

Times and people all have changed
ol lolk there are now many,

But who today such pleasure finds,
for as little as a penny?

But then rt is f i t ty years or more
sorne tone and sorne still hale,

and some of us remember still
and otten backward look,

To boyhood in the Vhite Horse Vale
and sport at Watchfield brook.

To

THE YALLEY

The White Horse standing qlt so bold'
Against the Breen Pasturest

Vhere tracctors moan and troant
Where sweet smell ing flowers,

Blossom in the sum.

Where people walk into the valleYt
To hear mother nature sin6.

Where people go to be alone,
And to be together.

To see into the future
And into the Past.

see where things began in days long ato.

rusrm DlcKltsotl

AGED IT YEAR,S

LES JUDD



]ALKIIIG OT THE ruLLS
Here 

il;t,T,fl.:^r,:lp: ,:h,J.. horse is seen,y5'::jy!..."t1,T"iv i"- uittrJ' o-iuiiThe 
^victor:.:l _,fii-'n'"1il' ;"r[ il,il'r,c.A chalky mystery amidst the treen.

Ve hear no clash of . weapons on the hill,But as r vark beneath irr[* -r"i;v 
skies,t wonder 

-it the O*t of warrions liesunder my fect, ana- spirits 
-*anjei 

stiil;
And once I heard a story someone toldOf walking on ttre tritt, 1"pfy*;; tate;'?ffit TH"ffi';itJf ' 

lr;. li:^ g- ::,.1,T.",
I have no fears there,
But think I yould noi

when the $tn is bright,
venture late at night!

T FO]LER

LGAL

They stood arqrnd the bart
. The local men;

They chattered about this and that
Within their fkent

rrWe want a chaP to represent our local needs;t
Not one to tttalk a dorkeYrs lettt

But one ol deeds!

"He Ti:t-5J.iTlr"rtlJtd. Biu'
!9hat we do wants a fellow whors

A real local drsnos.rf

Another, somewhat quieter sct oI bloke
Vith longish head

'rtPhatrs sront with Yic, ild like to know?
Hef s local and well readx.

Up shot my mate hefs Shrivfnam bred and ban -
ilL-l-local M-man hes n-nott

surely y-youry€ lorgot, l-l-ll you thinks b-back, his
Grandad came f rom Longcot.

UERVYII PETIIIY


